Candidates must hold a degree equivalent to a European Master (5 years of Higher Education)

Candidates must contact the doctoral departments of the universities to inquire about how to submit research and/or consult the doctoral departments’ research proposals.

You can find all the contact details of the doctoral departments of the universities on the PhD catalog.

The doctoral departments will refer the candidate to a thesis supervisor and possibly review the available options for financing the candidate’s doctoral studies.

Once the candidate is accepted by a doctoral department and thesis supervisor, he or she signs a thesis contract. The candidate must at this stage do the « Etudes en France » pre-consular procedure. (please refer to the « Pre-consular procedure » guide)

For more information about the Doctoral Studies in France, visit our Campus France page.

Find us on

- campusfrance.riyad-amba@diplomatie.gouv.fr
- campusfrance.djeddah-cslt@diplomatie.gouv.fr
- https://www.arabiesaoudite.campusfrance.org/en
- CAMPUSFRANCEKSA